PATENT PREPARATION & PROSECUTION

Husch Blackwell counsels companies of all sizes, universities,
research facilities and individuals on patent preparation and the
obtaining of life sciences patents. Early on, our Patent team
conducts patentability searches and analyses to ensure that clients
make sound decisions on whether they have freedom to operate
(FTO) in the selected patent area. In drafting FTO opinions, we
address problem results, roadblocks, privilege and confidentiality,
and alternative resolutions.

"The team provides quick
and accurate assessments
of case issues, allowing us
to make informed decisions.
What stands out to us is
this team puts the client’s
interest first and works to
get the best outcome
possible."

Our Patent team has extensive experience navigating the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) on behalf of clients, including
handling appeals before the Patent Trial and Appeal Board (PTAB).
Our patent attorneys are skilled in patent prosecution and
enforcement across industries and our goal is always the same: to
ensure that clients manage risk and monetize their discoveries
while advancing the life sciences.

— Client Feedback,
Chambers USA 2019 —

Representative Experience
•

Represented several packaging manufacturers in obtaining
patents and trademarks to expand their scope of protection and
limit competition. Patent portfolios created to cover not only
the clients’ products but also the machinery and methods used
to produce such products.

•

Represented a large specialty chemicals company in respect to
patent prosecution work in the polymer and fiber area,
including nylon, coatings, solar absorbing innerlayers for
automotive glazings, water treatment compositions, functional
fluid compositions, production of polysuccinimide in an organic
medium, high performance phosphorphate ester hydraulic
fluids, and other related methods and compositions;
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•

Prepared and prosecuted numerous patent applications
covering a wide variety of technologies for a large laboratory
institution, including chemical binding; chemical screening using
micro X-ray fluorescence; fabrication of fibers, textiles, and
composite materials; systems for analyzing particle
characterization; methods of fabricating metal and ceramic
matrix compositions and functionalized textiles; laser
applications; nanotechnology applications; nanoparticulate
metal fuels as burning rate modifiers for explosives, propellants
and pyrotechnics; highly luminescent, water-soluble polymers;
and methods of producing synthetic fuels and organic chemicals
from atmospheric carbon dioxide.

•

Actively manage patent prosecution estates for leading
consumer products companies in industries such as kitchen
appliances and accessories, sporting goods, home goods and
plumbing fixtures.
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